The study of conditioning and dichotomy of boundary value problems is an interesting area of current research. In this direction, De Hoog and Mattheij [22] , and Murty and Lakshmi [64] have obtained results of this type for two point boundary value problems associated with system of first order matrix dif ferential equations satisfying two point boundary conditions. Further, Murty and Rao [67] studied conditioning for three point boundary value problems associated with system of first order rectangular matrix differential equations.
Due to the importance of matrix Lyapunov systems in the theory of differen tial equations, Murty and Rao [68] studied existence and uniqueness criteria associated with two point boundary value problems by applying the technique of Kronecker product of matrices and with the help of a Green's matrix.
In this chapter we consider the general first order matrix Lyapunov system of the form
LX = X'{t) -(A(t)X(t) + X{t)B(t)) = F(t), a<t <b
(4 1.1) satisfying two point boundary conditions Lp(a, b) ]nxn for some p satisfying the condition 1 < p < oo, and M, N, R, S, Q are all of constant square matrices of order n.
MX{a)N + RX(b)S = Q, (4.1.2) where A(t), B(t), F(t)
In this direction, we investigate the close relationship between the stability bounds of the corresponding Kroneeker product two point boundary value problem on the one hand, and the growth behaviour of the fundamental matrix solution on the other hand. We show that moderate stability constants imply a dichotomy with moderate k bound. We also show that condition number is the right criterion to indicate possible error amplification of the perturbed boundary conditions.
In section 4.2 we present some basic definitions and preliminary results re lating to existence and uniqueness of solutions of the corresponding Kroneeker product two point boundary value problem associated with (4.1.1) satisfying (4.1.2),
In section 4.3 we define and obtain bounds for dichotomy, strong dichotomy and exponential dichotomy.
In section 4.4 we discuss about conditioning of the boundary value prob lems and present a stability analysis of this algorithm and also show that the condition number is an important quantity in estimating the global error.
Section 4.2.
In this section we convert the given boundary value problem into a Kronecker product two point boundary value problem and obtain existence and uniqueness of solution of two point boundary value problems with the help of a Green's matrix.
Now by applying the Vec operator to the matrix Lyapunov system (4.1.1),
satisfying the boundary conditions (4.1.2), and using the properties of Kronecker product of matrices, we have
where H{t) = {B* ® In) + (Jn ® A), X = Vec X, F =-Vec F,-and Q = Vec Q.
The corresponding homogeneous system of (4.2.1) is
LX = X'(t) -H(t)X(t) = 0. (4.2.3)
Lemma 4.2.1. Let Y(t) and Z(t) be the fundamental matrices for the systems 
Proof. First, we show that any solution o: (4.2.1) is of the form
, where X(t) is a particular solution of (4.2.1) and is given by
Let u(t) be any other solution of (4.2.1), write
u(t) = (Z(t) ®Y(t))c + X(t).

Next, we consider the vector X(t) = (Z(t) 0 Y(t))v(t), where v(t) is an
arbitrary vector to be determined, so as to satisfy equation (4.2.1). Consider
X'(t) = (Z(t) 0 Y(t))'v(t) + (Z(t) 0 Y(t))v\t) => H(t)X(t) + F(t) = H(t)(Z(t) 0 Y(t))v(t) + (Z(t) 0 r(*))t/(*) =» (Z(t) 0 Y(t))v'(t) = F(t)
=> v'(t) = (2'"1(t) 0 y_1(t))F(t) => v(t) = f (Z_1(s) 0 Y'~1(s))F(s)ds.
Ja
Hence the desired expression follows immediately.
Definition 4.2.1. The problem (4.2.3) satisfying
is called a homogeneous Kronecker product boundary value problem. By a solution of this problem we mean a solution of (4.2.3) whose values at 'a' and '6' are such that the relation (4.2.6) is satisfied. 
where G is the Green's matrix for the homogeneous boundary value problem,, given by
Proof. From Theorem 4.2.1 any solution of (4.2.1) is of the form
Substituting the general form of X(t) in the boundary condition (4.2.2) and solving for constant vector c, we have
Hence the solution of (4.2.1) satisfying (4.2.2) is given by
where G(t,s) is the Green's matrix defined by (4.2.9).
We shall now see how the expression (4.2.8) can be used to examine the conditioning of (4.2.1), (4.2.2). We make use of the following notations. Let The most appropriate norm in (4.2.10) actually depends on the problem under consideration. We shall discuss the case when p = 1, and all the arguments used here can be extended easily to an arbitrary p, 1 < p < oo. 
and hence o , 9 o
Vf < 7 -r 7
ri < y/2rf.
Hence the stability constant 7 gives a measure for the sensitivity of (4.2.1) satis fying (4.2.2) to the changes in the data. Further, we note from (4.2.14), (4.2.15) that both the fundamental matrix, and the boundary conditions (4.2.2) will actually determine the magnitude of the stability constants rj and 7. Thus it is possible to construct systems for which no boundary conditions exist such that r] and 7 are of moderate size; it is also possible to find boundary conditions for (4.2.1) so that rj and 7 are large. Hence, if system (4.2.1) can support a well conditioned problem then the conditioning is intimately related to the choice of the boundary conditions.
To simplify the algebra, we investigate the fundamental matrix
(Z(t) ®Y(t)), whose characteristic matrix is the identity. Thus (Z(t) ® Y(t))
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is the fundamental matrix for LX = 0 for which
Then the Green's matrix is given by
a< s <t<u<b
a<s<t<u<b.
Proof, (i) Prom (4.2.16), we have
(ii) Again from (4.2.16), we have ,125328
Z-1(t)®Y-1(t) = [{N*®M){Z(a)®Y(a))+{S*®R)(Z(b)®Y(b))](Z-1(t)®Y-1(t))
The result now follows from the fact that any fundamental matrix (Z(t')®Y(i))
some constant non-singular matrices C\ and C2.
Section 4.3.
In this section first, we give basic definitions about dichotomy, strong di chotomy, and exponential dichotomy. Next, we show that the difference be tween dichotomy and strong dichotomy. Further, we obtain bounds for di chotomy, strong dichotomy, and exponential dichotomy. 
\(Z(t) 0 Y(t))(Pi 0 P2)(Z-1(s) ® Y^(s))\ < ke*^, t > s,
In the analysis of numerical schemes for boundary value problems and in the construction of algorithms for their implementation, the concepts of dichotomy and strong dichotomy are used [56] . So it is useful to investigate how these two concepts differ. First, we note the following.
Lemma 4.3.1. Let fix and Q,2 be defined as in (4.3.1) and (4.3.2). Then
Proof. Let (j> G Oi, then there exists a constant Ci G Rn such that
<f>(t) = (Z(t)0Y(t))(Pi0P2)ci.
Thus for all t > s, we have 
For t < s, we have
|#)| _ |(Z(t) ® y(t))(Jw2 -(Pi ® P2))ca|
10001 i(zoo ® y(5))(/"2 -(Pi ® p2))c2i
_ I(z(t) <g>y(f))(/n2 -(px ® Pa))^-1^) ®y-^s))^) ®y(s))c2| |(Z(a)®y(5))(/na-(P1®P2))c2|
< I(Z(t)®Y(t)yjn, -(P1®P2))(Z-1(s)®Y-1(s))\.
Hence strong dichotomy implies dichotomy.
Definition 4.3.4. The angle 0 < 0(t) < 7t/2 between f2i and f12 is defined by cos0(t) = max |u*u|. M=M=i
,v^Cl2
The main difference between these two notions is that strong dichotomy implies a directional separation between the two subspaces fli and Q2. We state this in the following theorem.
Proof. Let u G Oi and v G VL2 with |u| = |u| = 1 be such that cos 9(t) = \u*v\.
If u is orthogonal to v, the result is obvious. So assume that this is not the case. Now define u = u, v = -{u*v)~lv. Clearly, u is orthogonal to u + v, and
Since u G fii and v G fl2, we have
for some c G R"2. Substituting these values in (4.3.3), we get 
\(Z(t) ® Y{t))P{Z~\s) ® F_1(s))| <7, t>s,
where 7 is the stability constant given by (4.2.15).
Proof. First, we show that P = (N* ® M)(Z(a) ® Y(a)) is a projection. Let
E be an orthogonal matrix such that the last nl 2 -m rows of (E ® In)(S* ® R) are zero. Then
On equating the last n2 -m rows of the above equation, we find that
P=(E® In)(N* ® M)(P(a) ® T(a))(£J ® /")*
has the following structure;
Since rank P = n2 -m, we must have Pn =0, and hence P2 -P. Thus P2 = {E ® In)*P2(P ® /") = (P ® In)*P{E ® In) = P.
Thus P = (IV* ® M)(Z(a) ® Y(a)) is a, projection. The proof now follows from (4.2.16) on noting that
.
-(Z(t) ® Y(t)) {In* -P) {Z-\s) ® t < s.
From the above theorem, we note that if the boundary conditions are sep arable, then a strong dichotomy exists when k = 7. It follows from Lemma 4.3.1 that the same result holds with our weaker version of the dichotomy.
In order to construct separable boundary conditions, we monitor the growth of solutions over the entire interval. Let the singular value decomposition of {Z{p) 0)Y{b)){Z~1{a) 0 Y-1(a)) be given by {Zip) 0 F(6))(Z-1(a) ® y_1(a)) = UBV\ where U and V are orthogonal matrices, and D is a positive diagonal matrix with ordered elements. We use the following notations;
Now we define the separated boundary conditions specified by (4.3.7) N*0M = PV* and S*0R = (/"2 -P) U* (4.3.8)
It is easy to verify with the structure of P that
The corresponding Green's matrix is
t < s.
Now we establish the properties of the fundamental matrix (Z(t) ® Y(t))
in terms of the Green's matrix (4.2.17).
Result 4.3.1. For the fundamental matrix (Z(t) 0 Y(t)) given in (4.3.9). the following relations hold good; (i) Z{t)®Y(t) = G(t,s){Z(s)®Y{s))-G(t,u)(Z(u)®Y(u)),
a<s<t<u<b} (h) z-1(f)0y-1(^) = (^-1(«)®?~1(«))G| >^)-(^"1(s)®^'1(s))G'(s,i),
a<s<t<u<b, (iii) (Z(t) ®Y(t))(Z 1(tx)0F 1(u))G(u,s) = G(t, s).
Proof, (i) From Result 4.2.1 (i), we have
Z{t) 0 Y{t) = G(t, s)(Z(s) 0 Y(s)) -G(t,u)(Z(u) 0 Y(iz)).
Since (Z x(o) 0 Y 1(a))FD1 is nonsingular, from (4.3.9)
Z(t) 0 Y(£) = (Z(t) ®Y(i)) ((Z-1{a)®Y~1(a))VD1) ,
we have
Thus
Z(t) 0 y(i) = G(t, s)(Z(s) 0 Y(s)) -G(t, u)(Z(u) 0 Y(t*)).
(ii) From Result 4.2.1 (ii)
Z~x(t) 0 Y~x(t) = (Z~x{u) 0Y~x{u))G(u,t) -{Z-l{s)0Y~1{s))G{s.t).
Again (Z~x(a) 0 Y_1(a))FDi. is nonsingular and from (4.3.9)
Z~\t) 0 Y~x(t) = ((Z~\a) 0 y-^VDi) {Z~\t) 0 Y-^t)).
Then
((Z-1(a)0Y~1(c))VD1) (Z-l(t)0Y~1(t)) = ((Z_1i» ® y-^a^VDi) (Z_1(w) ® Y~x{u))G{u,t) ((Z~x(a) ®y-1(o))VD1) {Z~x(s) 0 Y~x{s))G{s,t).
Thus
Z~x(t)0Y-x{t) = (Z-X(u) 0 Y~x(u))G{u,t) -(Z~x(s) 0 Y~x(s))G(s, t).
(iii) Since Z{t) 0Y{t) = (Z(t) 0 Y(£))(Z_1(a) ® y-^a)) VDi,
we have (Z(t)0Y(£))(Z~x{u)0Y-x(u))G(u, s) = (Z(t)0Y(t))(Z-x(a)0Y-x(a))VD1BiXV-x{Z(a)0Y(a)){Z-x(u)0Y-1(u)) [(Z(u) 0 Y(u))(N* 0 M)(Z(a) 0 Y(a))(Z~x(s) 0 Y-1(s))' = (Z{t) ®Y(t))(N* ® M)(Z(a) 0 Y(a))(Z-1 (s) 0 Y~l(s)) = G(t, s), a < s <t < b.
Since Z(t) 0 Y(t) = (Z(t) 0 F(t))(Z-1(6) 0y-1(6))l7D2, we have (z(t)0y(t))(z-1(u)0y-1(«))G(«,s) = (^(t)®y(i))(y-1(6)®y-1(ft))t/D2D21o'-1(y(6)®y (6))(y-1(tt)0y-1(u))
'-(z{u) 0 y(«))(s* 0 i?)(y(fc) 0 y(6))(^_1(s) 0 y_1(s))' = Y{t)){s* 0 ij)(z(6) 0 y(6))(z-1(s) 0 y-1^)) = G(t, s), a <t < s <b.
The following theorem establishes the relationship between the Green's matrices G, G given in (4.3.10) and (4.2.17) respectively.
Theorem 4.3.3.
G{t, s) = G(t, s) -(Z(t) 0 f (t)) (IV* 0 M)G(a, s) + (S* 0 i?)G(6, s)
Proof. For t > s, using Result 4.3.1(ii), (iiii, we have 
Similarly for t < s. we have Hence the associated Green's matrix for the boundary conditions
is obtained by substituting (4.3.11) and (4.3.12) in (4.3.10); Proof, (i) Consider 
To establish results on strong dichotomy, we need the following result. From this result, we have the following estimates for the strong dichotomy.
Theorem 4.3.5.
Now we are in a position to investigate the stability bounds for exponen tial dichotomy. For that we replace the condition (4.2.15) by the following conditions; G(t,s)| <7eA{s-4), t> s, (4.3.14) and using similar techniques discussed above, we can show that (4.3.13) and (4.3,14) imply an exponentially dichotomic solution space for the two point boundary value problem.
Theorem 4.3.6. Let P is defined in (4.3.7)
tions hold good ;
p(t) = 7 |eA(t-6) + 5 S^m ax{|lV*||M|. |5*||i?|}, then the following rela-
a)\\Z(a)\\Y(a))\ + \G(t,b)\\m\\Y(b))\
Jen(as) + ieMs-b)
7eA(a-tj + 7eM(*-6) 000
(ii) For t < s, consider
Section 4.4.
In this section we show that the condition number is the right criterion to indicate possible error amplification of the perturbed boundary conditions.
If the solution of the boundary value problem 
X'(t) = H(t)X(t)+F(t)
It is easily seen that, the number r] is independent of the choice of the funda mental matrix.
We consider the variation X(t) of (4.4.1) with respect to the small pertur bation in the boundary conditions, the perturbation of (4.4.2) in the form
Then the perturbed characteristic matrix
Assume that D% is non-singular. Let X(t) be the unique solution of (4.4.1) satisfying (4.4.4).
Lemma 4.4.1. ||<5JDJD~1|| < (\\SM\\ + ||AR||)??.
Proof. Consider Using these estimates in (4.4.5), we get The reverse inequality follows by noting the fact that
||X(t)-X(t)|| < ||(Z(t)0F(t))ir15Q||
+ f ||(Z(t) 0 YityD-'Vn 0 <JM)(Z(a) 0 F(a))(Z-1(s) 0 y-1(S))F(s)||ds
Ja
+ J* \\(Z(t) 0F(t))D"1{/n 0 FR)(Z(&) ®y(5))(Z-1(s)0r1(s))F(s)||(is
||X(t) -*(i)|| > II(Z(t) ® VWJD-'iQII -/* ||G1(f, s) -G{t, s)|| ||F(»).|*.
Ja rj= sup ||(z(t)<g>yrt))||||D x||, a<t<b to obtain a more reliable quantity for rj. The estimate in the above theorem depends on well-known quantities and on the value of the fundamental matrix at the boundary points.
